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THIS EVENING'S DOINGS.

Fiycr's Circus, at 7:0.
Yoscmitc Skating Pink 7.
Central I'ark Skating Kink, 7.
Imp. Order of lied Men, at 7 :.'!().

Morning Star Lodge, lv of ,1. 7:o()
mmiiiitiMiaiiiiHii i Mwr m Mimn tmmkxhiw

OUrf DOUBLE NUMBER.

To satisfy a large demand for
Sala's impression's of Honolulu; to
give in one number several lengthy
papers upon interesting subjects,
anil to make space for a full report
of the Grant memorial service, wo
to-da- y issue a double number of the
Daily 1?u.i.i:ti-- . So as to make it
btill moic intui eating as a paper to
.send abioad, we reprint some edi-

torials and reports bearing upon the
internal condition of the kingdom.

For the benefit of Hawaiian readers
the matter of the Hawaiian J'ostul
Guide isicprinted in this issue. It
is worthy of preservation. A large
extra edition is printed, but as the
demand will undoubtedly be gieat
persons desirous of procuring copies
.should apply early.

LAND AND PEOPLE.

It is an axiom in science that a
body consists of the siiin total of its
individual parts, no more and no less.
The same principle doubtless obtains
in political and social bodies. The
national virtue will be the virtue of
its individual citizens. And, in the
same manner, the vitality oi the
nation is the aggregate vitality of
the people. Its existence is simply
the existence of its constituent parts,
and these constituent parts arc the
various individuals of the human
family collected within its borders.
The country is great or the reverse,
according as its people are a great
people or an aggregation of nobodies.
Whatever state policy goes to attract
a desirable class of immigrants, or
to provide for thu population already
under it, is that which will command
approval at home and abroad. And
if this Hawaiian nation is to survive
the wear of years, and perpetuate
itself as one of the nations of the
world, it must have a population, of
native or foreign birth, or both.
There seems to be a general impres-

sion that the native element - dimin-

ishing in numbers, and if such is the
case, depopulation, or national ex-

tinction, must follow, unless vigor-

ous measures be adopted to prevent
such a catastrophe. "What the meas-

ures urgently and immediately need-
ed are opens up many iiiestioiis
which will doubtless be debated
vigorously by all concerned in their
.solution. Fortunately for the main
question, it need not be left alto-

gether to vague theorizing or to
scientific: reasoning to settle. It is
a question which has been practically
answered in the United States of
America anil the Australian colonies,
and is at the present time in process
of solution by .similar methods in

thu Dominion of Canada. It is sim-

ply making provision by stalutary
enactments for settling the country
with the largest possible number of
landed proprietors, The homestead
laws of the United States and the
Australian colonies have turned vast
tracts of howling wilderness into
comfortable and prosperous homes.
Similar laws in the Dominion of
Canada are also opening up millions
of acres of some of the most fertile
lands on the American Continent,
lands until very recently thu undis-

turbed haunts of the buffalo, and a
few wild Indian tribes, All these
laws and regulations are formulated
on the axiomatic principle that popu-

lation, and that in families, is what
makes a country. People are con-

sidered of morn value than buffa-

loes, or forests primeval, or prairie
grass. On these islands, there are
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big tracts of laud lying in the silence
of unpeopled desolation, that might
bo the homes of a busy population.
It is true, there arc extensive plan-

tations and immense cattle ranches ;

and these roll up no small volume
of tiadc, yielding handsome profits
to the few who are loittinate enough
to be shareholders. Under a system
of small farms, plnntnig'and grazing,
and divei'silled agricultural indus-

tries, capitalists whose money is at
present invested in two or three
enterprises, instead of being con-

tracted, would soon Unci the sphere
of their operations greatly expand-

ed, and instead of risking all their
resources on the Jluctualions of the
world's inaikcls with respect to one
article of commerce, they would
And a law of compensation in a
diversilied commerce, whereby loss
on one article would be fully repair-

ed by increased gain in other. If
large tracts of locked up lands on
this island alone were thrown open
to settlement, bodies of colonists
could, without doubt, be attracted
to the country. Honolulu itself,
instead of depending almost wholly
upon inter-islan- d trade for its pros-

perity, would be backed by large
agricultural districts, which would
bring much prolitable trade to the
city, and that, to a large extent,
independently of the thousand and
one vicissitude- - to which the very
limited number of her resources are
now continuously subject. Schemes
are already being mooted for throw-

ing open several extensive tracts of
land for occupation in small farms,
and all feasible .schemes of that
character ought to be backed by
Government and people. A suc-

cessful scheme of colonization will

no doubt be a great boon to the
native race who will be likely to fall
into line and take their share of the
advantages s offered, and which
will then be within their reach.

THE CRANT MEMORIAL.

SEHVICE IN FORT STREET CHURCH
YESTERDAY.

MAOXII'ICKM' 'lllllltT'Ii: io lmiuinri)
WOKTII.

The service in memory of General
Grant in Fort Stiect Church yester-
day afternoon, under the auspices
of the American residents of Hono-
lulu, must take its place among the
memorable events in the history of
1 1I city. It was a worthy exhibition
of Americ.in patriotism, manifested
in a prompt attribution of honor to
the mcmoiy of a man who reflected
lustre upon his nation, But it was
more than that to many of the
Americans who participated therein.
There were some there who had
taken part in the campaigns where-
in the departed hero had won name
and fame for himself, and wrought
out the salvation of his country and
the deliverance of the slaves held in
bondage to the disgrace of Americ-
an liberty. Also some were present
who, having had personal knowledge
of General Grant's line qualities as
a man, mourned the dead warrior as
if he were a friend near and dear to
them. Opportunity was taken of
tiiis celebration of sadness, for peo-
ple of all nationalities in this very
cosmopolitan city to show at once
their appreciation of greatness in
whatsoever nationality exemplified,
and their recognition' of the impor-
tance and influence of the American
element in this community.

The, committee of arrangements
did their work well, even without
taking into account the brief time
allowed them. Without being very
elaborate the decorations were am-
ple, and executed with very good
taste and skill, On the front
of thu gilded organ pipes there
was a picture of Grant, in a mourn-
ing border adorned with ferns, lilies
and roses. An American flag was
prettily festooned, with a bouquet
fastening and crape ribbons, at the
summit of the organ, and two pillars
draped spirally rose on cither side,
forming an arch with the festoon.
The choir front and staircase were
draped with Ainciicai) flags, trimmed
willi the insignia of mourning, and
the reading desk was covered with
a silken one. Magnificent banks of
flowers covered the. front of the
platform. The gallery front was
finely adorned with black and white
festoons and interlacing maile vino,
and the spaces occupied by ferns
and white and pink flowers.

At three o'clock the church was
well filled with one of the most
representative assemblages ever con-
vened in Honolulu. Besides the
large number of Americans, every
nationality, every trade and profes
sion were represented. Among the
number were: His Majesty the
King, Her Majesty the Queen, U.K.
II. l'rincess Liliiiokiilani, II. R. II.
Princess Likcliko, II. il. II, thu Gov-
erness of Hawaii, Hon. A. S. Cleg-hor- n,

Acting-Governo- r; His Kx.
"Walter Murray Gibson, Minister of

Foreign Affairs; His Kx. Chas. T.
Gulick, Minister of the Intctior, and
Mrs. Gulick; His Kx. George W.
Merrill, United States Minister Resi-
dent, and Mrs. Mctrill; II. IB. M.'s
Commissioner, Major .1. II. Wortc-hous- e

; the French Commissioner,
N. Henri Fccr; Hon. ,1. II. l'ulnani,
Unil'-'i- l States Consul-Genera- l: the
Japanese Consul, Mr. iS'akaintira ;

Mr. Justice McCully and lady, Mr.
Justice Preston, the Consular Corps,
etc., etc.

The Jloyal Hawaiian Hand played
a programme of funereal music in
front of the church before the open-
ing, and also gave appropriate music
at the close of the service After
the arrival of Their Majesties the
programme of the occasion was en-

tered upon, U. S. Minister Merrill
presiding. Mr. Myrom II. Jones,
organist, gave a funeral inarch from
Uecthoveu with his usual skill. Mr.
Merrill then delivered thu opening
address as follows :

r. s. Misis'imc Muiuii.t..

The great conqueror has demand-
ed an unconditional surrender of
the General of the age. Death's
tidal wave lias washed the soul from
the shores of time out into the great
ocean of eternity, and , while the
body is nioldering back to the dust
from whence it came, we assemble
on a distant sea-gi- rt isle to scatter a
few spoken tributes to his memory.
Under thu shadows of the Kgyptian
Pyramids in the halls of sovereigns,
where he once sat the honored guest :

on India's torrid plains, through
Ilussia's ice-bou- realms, men
whisper, "Grant is dead." How
can mortal add luster to his fame?
How can J weave chaplcts which
shall add new beauty to the life and
character of such a man? Impossi-
ble! The people know, and with
one accord have heralded his fame.
The world has gone to his birth-
place, traced him through youth,
watched him up through the clouds
at Lookout Mountain, stood appalled
at his vigorous and persistent grasp
at Vicksburg, listened to bis guns
in the "Wilderness, and with respect-
ful wonder watched him marching
down this brink of eternity, until he
could hear the waves beating on the
opposite shore, with that same linn,
steady, courageous tread which
marked his soldier life. A child of
America, his character and fame are
thu properly of the world! His
only inheritance was a large brain,
a great heart, and a mother's bene-
diction. Born in Ohio, in 1822,
when that now prosperous and thriv-
ing Slate was a part of what was
once known as the "Wild "West;"
from an humble beginning, strug-
gling up through adversity, against
poverty, crowding through a busy,
rough and frowning world, he hero-
ically climbed the column of human
greatness until, scarcely having
passed the meridian of life,
.Moving up fioin high to higher,
Becomes, on foitune's crowning slope.
The pillar of a people'- - hope,
The center of a world's de-Ir- e.

"Whether a youth stubbornly fight-
ing adversity, on the tented field
amid the smoke of battle, or as
chief magistrate of the nation, that
same fortitude, courage, stern re-
solve and fidelity of purpose, is
mirrored throughout his whole
career. lie needs no monument.
"With his own hand he has reared an
obelisk inoro imperishable than
stone, more brilliant than gold, the
foundation of which is laid deep
and broad in the affections of his
countrymen, and by his own acts
has piled stone upon stone until it
stands before the world the embodi-
ment of superior genius. General
Grant was not an old man when
called to bivouac with the dead ; but
life is not measured by its hours
and days, but by that which we have
done therein for our country and
kind. A useful life is short if it
last a century. It is "measured by
the soul's advance." Man, by his
own deeds while living, erects, if
he will, his own monument, and by
his acts carves inscriptions which
will remain truthful mementoes
when the escutcheons on the marble
slab shall be dimmed by time and
buried in the dust of age--. Moths
may corrupt, and thieves break
through and steal the gilded paint-
ing; ages corrode and crumble the
marble and granite shaft, but the
crowning glory of the silent, mag-
nanimous man at Appomattox.
Never !

Not only one great people raise, his urn;
The world's far extended region mourn.

As the soul of the soldier obeyed
the bugle call from the other shore,
bid adieu to earthly scenes and
joined the waiting heroes, and went
marching on through the endless
ages of eternity, the, chained light-
nings thrilled the oceans and flashed
thu solemn fact around the world,
Mortality is hardly cold, when, to
the prostrate widow beside the couch
of the dead, the Queen of a great
nation whispers consolation and dips
her royal scepter in respectful salute,
while kings and rulers, of every
clime and of all nations, Join with
the sorrowing people of his native
land in paying tributo to the memory
of the flaxen-haire- d youth of the
prairies, developed into the illus-
trious chieftain of thu age. It is
not America alone, but the civilized
world, recognize the fact that a great
man has passed away great in his

use of opportunity; great in the
generosity of his heart and magna-
nimity of his soul in his hours of
triumph ; great in his usefulness to
a nation in time of need ; great in
his wisdom and patriotism ; groat in
his simplicity ; a soldier without
fear; nolilu in his life and heroic in
death. When we contemplate the
honors to his memory, bubbling up
all over the world, il seems to be
true that he
Ascended fame's ladder so high.
From the round at the top he has

stepped to the sky.
"Wilt thou, 0 Angel !

turn that page whereon is traced, in
undimmcil brightness, the names of
illustrious men, and. with thy pen
immortal, in characters of fame, to
stand henceforth forever, write also
Grant's name.

While we assemble here to pay
humble tribute to his memory, our
hearts return tender thanks to Your
Majesties and rulers of this Island
Kingdom, as well as to the repre-
sentatives of other nations who have
honored us with their presence and
kindly sympathy; and when the
bells toll and the echo shall be
flashed beneath the seas, announc-
ing that your loved and honored
ones are dead, I feel that in the
quiet, rural homes, in the cities, on
the de-er- ts and in the rugged moun-
tains of the new world, there will
be words of praise, tenderly spoken,
and tears as hone-- t as any that can
flow in your own realms.

ill'KXIXd I'ltAVIUI.

The Rev, K. C. Oggel olfeied the
opening prayer. lie thanked the
Almighty for having always laised
up men to effect His grand purposes
on earth, such as Washington,
the "Father of his country," and,
in later days, Grant, the "S.ivior of
his country;" invoked God's bless-
ing of the example of departed
worthies to the living, and piaycd
for the American and Hawaiian
nations and their rulers.

The choir sang the response,
"Sleep thy last sleep," after which
the llev. S. K. Bishop read passages
from Samuel J.. 11th and lllh
chapters and II., 1st chapter.

An alto solo "O rest in the
Lord" was sung by Mrs. J. V.
Brown, with line tone and unusual
clearness. Then the llev. George
Wallace read passages from Cor.
II., 4; Kph. (i and Rom. S. This
was followed by a hymn to the tunc
of "America," by choir and con-

gregation.
The Hon. A. S. llartwell and Mr.

Jonathan Austin delivered addresses.
HON. A. iiAinwm.i..

Sonic men are born to greatness,
sonic achieve greatness, and sonic
have greatness thrust upon them.
Geneial Grant was no creature of
fortune. Circumstances did not
make him lie made them. Grant
never pretended to be anything but
what he was. Ho was the same un-

affected citizen abroad, the guest of
Sovereigns, as when in time of Ins
adversity he drove a load of wood in-

to the city of St. Louis for sale.
He came back from his wonderful
ovations around the world, if possi-
ble, a sounder American than when
he went awsry. His place in the his-

tory of our country is due solely to
his own brave, honest heart, steady
nerve, good judgment, and tenacious
will. 1 never had the honor of
serving under his immediate com-

mand cither in the armies of the
AVest, or in the army of the Poto-
mac. Our sturdy townsman, the
chairman of the Committee of Ar-

rangements for this occasion, if he
would speak out, could tell of his
personal and intimate acquaintance
with the General at one time as sur-
geon and medical director on his
staff. Another of our townsmen is here
who, while a lad, was present in
Mexico in tlie same battles with Lieut.
Grant. I saw Grant on only two
occasions once in Charlestown, just
after the Civil "War, when I spent
an evening in his company, with
some of his staff ofllcers, at the
headquarters of General Sickles.
lie showed then no elation in his
manner, no consciousness of his
grand success; he talked quietly
and earnestly of the condition of
things and of the prospects at the
South, and chatted about reminis-
cences of the Mexican war. The
next time 1 saw him was upon
Commencement Day at Harvard
College, in 1872. lie was Presi-
dent of the great Republic. Tint
University was giving him the high-
est honors; her most eminent men
were speaking his praises. He arose
in response to an eloquent address
from the President of the Univer-
sity, and saiil that humiist rely upon
his friend Judge Hoar, then Attor-nuy-Gener- al

of the United States, to
speak for him, and that was all he
said. He was not a man, I think,
of strong .sympathies or antipathies,
lie kept faith with those in whom
he trusted, sometimes during his
experience in civil life, when they
did not deserve his friendship. His
soldier's instinct, mi true in military
matters, failed him at times, as
often is the case with .soldiers, in
business matters and in statecraft.
Men believed in him, not so much
from any electric influence which he
exercised as because they knew he
would do what ho tried to do. But
whatever his mistakes tis a civilian

he was always true to his country,
to the whole country. His fame is
untarnished by n single blemish.

AtH. .lOX.VTIlAN Al'STIN.

Comrades and Friends : Wc have
assembled to-da- y to join in thought
and feeling with the procession
whose mournful .symbols aro dis-
played from the busy centres or
civilization to the four coiners of
the earth, and while our heaits aic
oppressed with sorrow for our dead
commander, our grief is tempered
with the thought that when the old
soldier nnswered to the last roll-ca- ll

he passed from thu afflictions which
have borne so heavily upon the
closing mouths of his life to the
well-earne- d rewind of peace through
life eternal. The whole world is
better for the life of such a man.
The memory of his deeds, and of
his character, will live to cheer and
encourage true hearts so long as
justice and liberty shall be prized
by mankind. History furnishes no
record of a leader surpassing General
Grant for calm and intelligent
bravery in the face of disaster, or
for the boundless magnanimity of
ins heart in the hour of victory.
The persistence with which lie
adhered to plans was
a key-not- e to his character. His
perfect faith in the accomplishment
of the objects which lie sought was
exemplified in the fact that lie never
turned back. This was illustrated
in his reply to a Chief Quatter-niastc- r

who had reported transpoit-alio- u

for ten thousand men, and
there were forty thousand to cross
a river to the attack, and who ask-

ed: "15ut how, General, if we are,
driven back?" The old hero's eye
flashed, as he replied, "If wc come
back, transportation for ten thou-
sand will be ample for all that are
left." Americans arc proud of a
nobility which has for its only basis
integrity and capacity, all nations
acknowledge the nobility of this
grand soul who commenced life as a
poor boy, and left it the acknow-
ledged military leader of the world.
The nations of the earth have joined
to honor this representative Ameri-
can. Ilulcrs and people the high-

est and lowest of all lands claim
with us the right to revere the
memory of the great General, the
noble citizen. Let us, his comrades
and fellow citizens, who have wan-

dered so far from the fields whereon
he won imnioital glory, join with
friends from other lands who have
gathered with us to-da- y in the ex-

pression of our thanks to the Su-

preme Commander of the Universe,
that this man of unswerving in-

tegrity and unfailing adherence to
duty came forth from the peaceful
pursuits of an humble citizen, and
slew the twin demons Disunion
and Slavery. So thorough was his
work that if ever the ghost of Dis-

union shall show his head, or if
ever the ghost of Slavery shall
crack his whip, the battle fluids and
the burial places throughout the
land will give up their dead heroes;
and skeletons of regiments, of bat-

teries, and of troops will arise in
their tattered shreds of blue with
the stars and stripes, and of gray
with stars and bars. The dry bones
will rattle, and the rusty arms will
clank as they form the shadowy line
of battle, blue and gray shoulder to
shoulder, to join in one grand
charge and sweep not from earth
alone, but from eternity, the thought
of tiiose two crimes. As wc go to
resume our respective paths in life,
let us draw consolation from the
faith which assures us that our dead
comrade has left his earthly abode
with all of its cares and trials, to
live henceforth in perfect peace, to
inhabit a house not made with hands,,
eternal in the heavens.

Mr. Yarndley and Mr. Jones ren-

dered, very exquisitely, a reverie on
the violin and organ. Mr. James
B. Castle read a poetical tribute to
Grant, an adaptation of Walt Whit-
man's poem in commemoration of
Lincoln. After which addresses
were doliveied by Dr. Kmerson, Mr.
Horner and Consul-Gener- Putnam.

mil ,i. M. uoiixmi.
Air. Horner was struck with awe

at the large number ussenbled to do
honor to America's dead hero. It
made him think more, than ever that
tlie country he belonged to was a
great one, when honors such as these
were bestowed in a foreign hind on
a countryman. General Scott, when
in command, mice said (heir generals
did not seem to know how to fight,
but admitted there was one who did

the hero of Fort Dom-Nou- . That
general was the one who planned
the campaign that sent Sherman on
his inarch to the sea. To the speak-
er's mind it was after the capture
of Vicksburg that Grant showed
most greatness. Flushed with the
series of successes resulting from
Grant's able direction of the Union
armies, Sheridan and others were
fretting and fuming to follow up the
advantages to the bitter end. But
Grant said: " Kmliinger no man's
life unnecessarily. These are all
our brethren," 'Mr. II. went on to
eulogize Grant's magnanimity in
dealing with the defeated enemy,
allowing the Southerners to take
their horses homo with them, saying,
"They will want them to till their
fields' The speaker depicted the
satisfaction' thtiV must have been

-- i V. .' I

iaummwiu!iiim.ijLiaamW

felt In the homes of the South with
such treatment, and said acts like
these of Grant would sweeten the
memory of any man. "Alexander
warred for conquest." concluded
Mr. Horner; "Napoleon warred for
glory and power: General Grant
may have been ambitious, but he
warred for his country's honor and
peace."

int. s. u. r.jiuitso.s.
In studying the character of n great

man. it Is well woith while to jiletiue to
oneself the outward fashion of his bnd,,
and thus gain a dcllnlle cniiccptUin of
the qualities that made up his physical
being, and formed the oll In which his
manhood rooted itself. Let us not dis-

dain, then, to devote a few minute' to
the study, In all rcveiencc, of (Jfiifi.il
Orant on the physical side of Ids being,
as-ui- that such stmh will well tepay
us by unfolding soine fountain of
sticngtli, some clement, or euuililnatlon
of clement, which made possible the
marvelous success that crowned Id- - life,
l'hy-leall- y, (teueial Grant posseed no
advantage th.it lifted him above the
competition of thousands of bis fellow-eltloi-

Ills bodily frame was not east
hi the mould of a giant. We tlnd him
iohae been of medium height and
weight, equalled and even surpassed by
many of his Generals' in distinction and
nobleness of appearance. Hooker and
Custer were giants in stature alongside
of Grant, and in a tilt at arms the hero
of Vicksburg and Appomattox might
huu fared hardly at the. hands oft.ee or
lieuiiregard. General Grant had not
tliecoiutly presence of Washington, or
the commanding physique of Scott, yet
no one looking upon him would have set
him down sis 'inslgnlli.-'aii-t or common-
place. There was character in Ids coun-
tenance, and force In the attitudes of
his body, lie was gitted by nature with
a sound constitution and n vitality that
sturdily losKted the shocks of accident
and disease, lie was a nond-sleepe- r,

and could avail himself of this great
means of lecuppratlng tired nature un-

der circumstances which would have
made sleep impossible to most men.
His habits of body and mind weie
temperate; his pul-- e was wont to
keep an even beat, and his temper
was not easily milled. The physical
temperament of General Grant was
qualities happily compounded of such
as were calculated to impel him
to make prolonged and stubborn resist-
ance, and would not permit him to suc-
cumb to the depres-in- g influence of de-

feat or disaster. In the language of the
physiologist, his temperament would lie
described a- - made up chiefly of those
two vital elements, the bilious and the

Along with these wa such
an admixture of the, nervous and lym-
phatic or phlegmatic as is necessary to
the foi uiatlou of a strong resistant char-
acter. It might be said that to this
bilious element in his temperament
which, by the way. predominated in the
make-u- p of Abraham Lincoln Grant
owed his powerful, bony framework as
well as his taciturnity and reticence.
To the sanguine-liic- li was the factor
nio-- t largely' present in General Wash-
ington Grunt owed his ed

inueular system, and at the same time
his never-failin- g cheerfulness and elastic
hopefulness of spirit. To the nervous
element in his temperament in which
he was excelled by Sherman General
Grant owed his power of quick adapta-
tion to circumstance-- , his readiness to
seize an opportunity and press the ad-
vantage ol hi- - own strength in the direc-
tion ol the enemy's weakness. While to
the phlegmatic element he owed that
seeming solidity which enabled him to
turn a deaf car to the tongue of envy and
detraction, and to pre-er- ve an outward
calm when death played havoc about
him. But analyze as we may the phys-
ical elements that make up the material
basis of the man, there is a spirit that
inhabits and rules them which delles our
analyses; let us therefoie bring to our
aid what help we canto obtain from ty

to solve the enigma of character.
The ancestry of General Grant was
Scutch, and the clan whoe name he
bore wete proud to claim him in 1S77 as
one of thein. ''Their war cry,"' says
Badcau, "has always been 'Stand fast,
Craig " Certainly blood is
thicker than water, and it bears along
in its stream the cumulative Influence
of past generations. One cannot but
.think that the dogged resolution of Gen-
eral Grant to "tight it out on this line if
it takes all .siiiunicr,'' was by
ordinary generation from that old war-cr- y

of his clan. Let us picture him as
he wtis at the age of two score anil two,
live feet nine Inches in height, a hun-
dred and sixty pounds in weight, a linn
set figure, erect and muscular, but not
bold or sti iking in appearance; head
square and well placed, attached by a
neck not too long to a pair of broad and
staunchly-bui- lt shoulders. From be-
neath :i broad, clean culforeheail, which
looks white compared with the tawny
brown of his cheeks, look calmly out
upon you two gray, intellectual eyes
which, in some lights, seem almost
blue; the nose straight, and not over
long, mid gives one the impression of
being slightly Jtoinan in profile. The
hands, which are attached to muscular
anus of ample length, are not those

a courtier, hut rather such as are
inherited fiom an ancestry of toll. The
more I consider the physical and men-
tal make-u- p of this remarkable man
whom his nation and the world to-d-

mourn, the more I am impressed with
the fact that In him was exhibited a
mo-- t foiliuiiitc concurrence of forces.
The elements were the same as are
common to human nature, but in the
nice propoi Honing of the alloy, as well
as in the regulation of thu furnace-lir- e
that fused the elements into one mass,
there was in tills case some happy
stroke of fortune. Kueh things do happen
hi the laboratory, you know, I,et us
thank ( iod, and call it I'l ovldciice, w hleh
gave to tliu metal toughness ami s

of temper not known before. The
special gift of General Grant was a vast
stubbornness In carrying out a purpose.
Though as a cltlen he loved peace, yet
as n soldier he was alwavs ready to
light. The analysis of his'geneiahihlp
is beyond me, I am unequal to it. It
sulllces for me to say lliat he was pitted
ngalu-- t nblu General-- , and won; that he
was surrounded by great General-- , and
yet was gladly acknowledged hv them
to be their superior. General' Grain
was mil fond of the profession of war.
He eared not for Its pomp and chvuiu-- .

stances, lie delighted not in battle,
Thu Tieaty of Washington was a trl-- .
luiinh more dear to hlui than tho s.m--- .

render of Lee at Appomattox, TiuiuW'l
(lit,,.! Iirif ttnt'ltttt tin. t r . ........ !.... VJ I,,,.,.-- , ...... j,,.,, to. nil- - i,j ttiinv iiiiiii Ull- - t
Hon tlm gentle, generous, loving and
reverent side of his iialuiu. It was in)
these qualities, after nil, that hi true
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